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Election Motion Is Vetoed 
he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
arthenon 
Cottrill's Action Balks 
Bid To Liberalize Rules 
B7 LLOYD D. LEWIS 
•Staff ·Reporter 
A motion which moved up the beginnin·g date for spring elec• 
tion camp;.iigning was passed by the Student Senate 18'9t Wednes-
a-ay and vetioed by President Dick Cottl1ill, Hunting;ton senior, 
the next day. 
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'='1.==:=64:=========HU=Nrro==,,N=G'OON===.=w=.==VA.=.==WEDNES====DA=Y==============d This action, plus the '1hurried up" consideration of the revised 
======================· ======' ;;MiARO~;· =H~;;1~0,~l-96;;;5~====;N;;0~•=4;;5~ Student Government Constitution, were the reasons that •a quorum 
of senators was not present at an extmordina,ry ses&ion sched,uled 
Pit Willis ll1• H Miss CJ 
MISS CHIEF JUSTICE 1965, Patricia Willis, was crowned durinr half . time of the Bowlinr 
Green-MU basketball rame Saturday nlrht. Named her attendents were Arlene Bruno, Bruns-
wick, N. J . J_unlor (left) and Jackie Bernard, Runtinrton freshman (rirht) . The queens were 
chosen b7 staff members of a local television sta tlon. 
Convocation Features Ivan Moravec, 
Celebrated Czech Pianist, Tomorrow 
"He is the quiet type of vir- This will be the second U.S. piano. He later attended the Pra-
ltuoso whose m89tery SWl)rises tour for Moravec. He was finit gue Academy, and as a student 
you by an absence of supeiticial introdU<:ed here ea r 1 y in 1964, gave coocerts in Polland and Hun~ 
glamour. The music comes fim, when he appeared four times as gary. 
and then he serves it with honor soloist wiith George Szell and the In 1957 the great Italian pianist 
and modesty," so said Her!beI't El- Cleve~d Or c th est r a, both in Michelangli arrived in Prargue for 
well, composer and critic of the Cleveland and New York. Szell the June festival "discovered" 
CleveJiand .PJain Dealer about had invdted the 33 year old artist Mor1avec, and invit~d him to Italy 
Ivan Moravec. to appear with him after hearing for further study. 
Moravec will a pp e a r at the a tape of Moravec's perfomiance .Since that time Moravec has 
Convocation tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the 1962 Prague F~tivial. been heard in Lo~don, Budapest, 
in Old Main auditorium. Iva-n Momvec w,as by no means Rome, Florence, Milan, East Ber-
unknown in the U.S. at the time lin, Amsterdam, Vienna and War-
of his debut. His firm recordings saw, and 1-ast summer he made his 
elicited a most unusual amount of debut at t.he Salzbur.g Festival. 
interest and p r a is e when they Wherever he has played, criltics 
were released here on the Con• have compared him to such great 
noisseur Society label in 1962. pianists as Schnabel, Hofmann, 
Musi,c has always come first in and Gieseking. 
the life of Moravec. Born in Pra- .Moravec is married and has a 
gue, Czechoslovakia in 1930, he daughter and a son. Both he and 
has been playing the piano since his wife speak English with a 
the age of seven. Althoueh as a great degree of fluency. He is 
youngmer he was more interested well acquainted with American 
in listening to opera than in prac- musicians through recordings and 
ticing the piano. His father was a European concerts. Mr. Moravec 
fine amateur musician and en- has a partiicular fondness for the 
oouraged his son in a wide mu- Boston Symphony, tlhe Cleveland 
sioal field, rather than a strict O r .c h e s :t r a and pianist Leon 
instrumental discipline. Fleisher, whose recordings he has 
By the age of 15, young Moravec introduced to the people of Pra-
began to study seriously, and gra- gue. Aanong his favorite pianists 
duated from the Prague Conser- are Michelangeli, Richter, and the 
IVAN MORAVEC vatJory in 1948 with first prize in ~te Diny Lipatti. 
for liast Friday, alOOOrding to St. Abbans sen-ior Sen. Amy MacQueen. 
Other business conducted at .--------------
·the regu)ar session included an 
interpretation of elecbion rules 
by President Oottrill, the intro· 
duotion of a "uniiform" student 
aibsence policy, a resol,ution co~ 
cerning the "inadequate drain-
age system" on parts of t.he oam-
pus, and tihe setting up of an in~ 
auguration for the new student 
body president and vi£e presi-
dent. 
Meetinr In the lounre of South 
Hall (formerly Residence Ball 
for Men) , the 1le(islators dis-
cussed a motion by Huntington 
senior Sen. Rick Diehl to "ex-
pand the election rules to allow 
electloneerinr to berln at 8 a.m. 
on Friday, March 4." 
The proposal further declared, 
"Any printed malterial except 
si,gns may be used by the can~ 
didates and their parties begin~ 
ning at the time stated a•bove.' 
Designated campaign si-gns for 
candidates and parties may be 
placed on campus after 2 .p.m. 
Sunday, March 14." 
Sen. Jim Stevenson, Ravens-
wood junior, cherged Diehl with 
"discriminetion because he is 
assocfa.ted with tJhe University 
Party and is ready to saturate 
tihe campus with oampaign ma-
terial." 
Diehl countered by s a y i n g, 
"T-his is not the intent of this 
motK>n at all-word of honor, I 
swear!" 
Freshman Sen. and Class Pres-
ident Dick Smith added, ''This 
motion doesn',t give the kids in 
dorms time to get their cam-
paign material prepared." 
Nick Mc G r a t h, Huntingtoq 
freshman sen.at.or, then suggested 
the date be changed to March 5 
and tJhe m o t i on as amended 
passed. 
Thursday, however, President 
Cotltrill used his veto power for 
the seoond time in as many 
weeks by invalidating th1! mo-
tion for two reeso~. 
"First," he said, "I believe 
handouts are in the same cate-
gory as si-gns insofar as they clut-
ter up the campus. 
"And, second, some candidates 
could have made aTrangements 
to have t-heir handou'.s printed 
but wouldn't be aible to pidt 
them up berore the 13th, or one 
day before campe.agning will now 
begin." 
Sen. MiacQueen, meanwhile, 
claimed, "Cottrill didn' t explain 
European Tour Set 
The Alumni Association is spon-
soring a tour of Europe beginning 
on July 20 and ending on Aug. 10. 
Any alumni, faculty members, 
staff members or students are 
eligi:ble to make the tr~p. 
The tour will last 21 days and 
will cover seven countries includ-
ing England, Denmark, France, 
Luxemburg. Gemrany, Italy and 
Switzerland. The cost is $990 per 
person. 
.Applications may be obta,ined 
at the Offire of Alumni .Affairs. 
his veto to us (tlhe sem.tors)." 
Also at last Wednesday's ses-
sion. Buntinrton J a n I o r Sen. 
Carolyn Flemlnr moved to ac-
cept the revised Student Govern-
ment Constitution. Just before 
her 25-mlnute readlnr of the 
document, Vice President Fred 
Reeder, Runtlnrton senior, call-
ed a special Senate meetinr for 
3 p.m. last Friday. 
This was to ha-ve given the 
s e n a t o r s a chaillCe to make 
changes and to ratify the Con-
stitution for pl a .c i n g on the 
spring election ballot fur a stu-
dent vote. 
According to Sen. MacQueen, 
Cottrill's veto ,and the time of 
the special meeting, which was 
"too soon a<fter the Constitution's 
introduct ion to put it in final 
furm," were the reasol16 tha't 
['nl v 10 or 12 senators attended 
the Friday session. 
"I object to these ex-t1"8ordin-
ary sessions for warrant of poor 
planning," MacQueen continued. 
"I really had hop e d there 
wouldn't be a quorum (14 sena-
tors present) at thalt meeting. 
"I'm sure t'he Mlllllual and Con-
stitution Revision Committee has 
done a good job but it is the 
senators' duty to give the Con-
s-titiution a thorough checking." 
Cottrill said he waited until 
3:15 p.m. Friday and when the 
required H senators did not show 
up he called another meetlnr for 
3 p.m. Monday, after Parthenon 
press time. 
A statement ()( the Election 
Committee on election policy was 
read by President Cottrill at last 
Wednesday's Senate siession. 'I1he 
three points were as follows: 
"1. WritMn candideotes will be 
allowed u •n d e r the following 
provision: their names will not 
be on the voting machine. This 
is the only thing thet d-iMerenrti-
ates a write-in candidate from a 
£iled candida·te. 
"2. All leg,al c a mp a i g n i n g 
methods will be permitted alt any 
time prior to the election with 
the exception of signs and print-
ed campaign material which will 
not be allowed un•til Maroh 14 
t 2 p,m . 
"3. Electioneering will be al-
lowed in the S'.uden.t Union at 
any time e xcept for election 
d,ay." 
A proposed student absence 
policy, drafted by the Senate 
Academic A f f a l r s Committee, 
was then brourht to the noor 
by Huntinrton freshman Sen. 
Nick McGrath. 
The new plan, w h i c h is to 
"avoid 'dou:ble ta-Lk" in the pres-
ent policy," sta:tes thalt such a 
document "shou\d be for the pro-
tection of the s,tudent, not h is 
prosecution." It a I so suggests, 
"All grades sh o u 1 d be based 
solely on grades, not on class 
attendance." 
Provisions include ( 1) no re-
striction on the number <Xf un-
e,o::used aibsences for seniors n~t 
(Continued on Page SJ 
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Needs, Goals Of Graduate School Cited 
-·~ 
-~~O~B ~~ ~ 
Suggestions 
(Editor's Note: The followinc 
excerpts are from a speech pre-
sented to the reneral faculty 
meetinr, Feb. 23, by Dean War~ 
ren. The administration discus-
sed IO-year plans for the gradu-
ate prop-am at Marshall. Tb e L~~~~~~~~~~!..:==~=~===:=~:'.==~:...:==-------~~~::__~~~~~~~~~-----J dean bas pointed out that h i s
views are tentative surrestions 
and represent preliminary explo-
ration of the problems. A later 
Lyceum will provide program 
and curriculum chances su11est-
ed by ·Dean Warren.) 
By. DR. JORN WARREN 
Dean, Graduate Collere 
With the rapid development of 
new technologies in science, in-
dustry, economics and education, 
thew has been a vast increase in 
need and demand for competent 
and broadly educated people who 
can deal with the problems aris-
ing from the impact of these 
technologies on the moral, social 
and human relations aspects of 
our culture. 
'11his brief para.graph could be 
Mlpanded in detail and scope to 
include the necessity of adding 
nr.w kno,~ledge and assimilating 
it into the body of older know-
led,ge, by emphasizing the ':popu-
lation e,oplosion," -by referring to 
tlit- growing shortage of teachers 
at all levels in the 1\ace of .a.n ever 
increasing numlber of students, 
· by pointing out the change in the 
quality mixture of 9Chool popu-
btions, by reference to the neces-
sity of educating peoi_>le for pos•i-
tions and problems which do not 
IWW e:xrlst, and the fact that we 
have splintered higher education 
into a multitude of disciplines 
until we have lost the abiMy to 
di,tinguish knowledge from wis-
dom, but this has been done well 
by many competent authorities. 
'!1he critics of higher education, 
beginning with McGrath who in 
"The Graduate School and The 
Decline of Liiberal Education," 
blames the rise of graduate edu-
cation for the disintegration of 
liberal arts education, through 
Bereleon's encycloped-ic, "Gradu-
ate Education in the United 
States," Carmichael's, "Graduate 
Education: A Critique and a Pro-
gram," and Oonant5s "Education 
of 'I1he American Teacher," have 
wHh great effectiveness detailed 
rthe faults of our colleges and 
universities. Both Carmichael and 
Conant have proposed changes 
and m.od-ifica tions to c o r T e c t 
many of the defects in our edu-
cational system but both cxf these 
authors ,have dealt with only a 
part of the problem and have 
failed :to come to gr-ips with the 
most fundamental, all inclU&ive 
problem. That is, the incorpora-
tion of knowled·ge into ration-
ality, reason and discernment. 
Durin« the p r e s e n t century 
newly developed techniques bas-
ed on new concepts have per-
mitted us to discover and plumb 
the depths of wholly new areas 
of learnin«. Unfortunately, as is 
demonstrated abundantly by lists 
of thesis titles and the table of 
contents pares of scholarly Jour-
nals, we have long since entered 
into a period in which we have 
become fascinated, perhaps ob-
~essed, wi'h techniques as ends 
in themselves and by the appli-
cation of our technologic excel-
lence indiscriminately to the dis-
covery of "facts" in ever nar-
rower subject matter areas. In 
this process we have lost the 1 
ability to understand, and even 
to question, what is and what is 
l 
Dr. Jo•• Warren 
not Important; lines of commun- but also for positions and prob-
ication have broken down among lems which do not now exist and 
scholars f r o m different disci-
plines and even within disci-
plines; our professors are unable 
to define the role of their spec-
ializations, and not infrequently 
their dic;ciplines, In a program of 
ilberal education; we have lost, 
in truth, the grandeur of the for-
est in the minuteness of our nose 
to bole study of trees. 
Today's secondary schools, col-
leges ,and universities are well 
supplied with craiftsmen, techni-
cians, and mechanics, but there 
is an increasingly critical def-ic-
•ienoy of soholars well versed in 
the philosophical 1bases of lioberaol 
ediucation and of their own dis-
ciplines. 
It is of para-mount importance 
tlbat we strengthen, in the faculty 
of our graduate school, bhe ap-
preciation of the unity of know-
ledge so that we may impa,J1t to 
our students the understanding 
that they are not learning or 
teaching in a vacuum, but that 
whatever their specialized field 
may be, (and they should have 
one) it ulti,mately involves moral, 
intellect,ual, and philosophical is-
sues which relate it to other d-is-
ci,plines and to bhe w,hole range 
of the intellectual live of the 
time. Both teaching and researeh 
would benefit from the removal 
of depaiit,mental barriers to in-
tellectual interaction. We mu.st 
plan our programs to ed-w:ate 
people, not only for today'·s bas&: 
which we can only dimly forsee, 
irf at an. 
S u g .g es t e d admmist.Taltive 
changes are bhese: 
1. Broaden the advisory-ad-
ministrative base of the Gradu-
ate Schol and improve commun-
ications with departments and 
faculty. 
a. Discontinue the p r e s e n t 
elected~ppolnted G rr a d u at e 
Council. 
b. Establish a Council consist-
ing of the deans of the colleges, 
chairmen of departments offer-
inf graduate courses, the Regis-
trar, the Vtce President of Fin-
ance with the Dean of the Grad-
uate Schol and Chairman of the 
Council. 
c. Establish an Executive Com-
mittee of the Graduate Council to 
onsist of the Dean of the Grad-
uate School, Chairman, and eirbt 
members elected by the Gradu-
ate Council from its membership. 
Two members would be elected 
to represent each of the major 
disciplines: Humanities, Social 
Studies, Biological Sciences and 
Phvsical Sciences. 
The Parthenon 
Marahall is developing from a 
C'Ollege with primary committ-
ments to Hberal arts and teacher 
roucation into a university with 
diversified programs. When it 
was a smaller s,chool, w.i-th a high 
percentage of the faculty being 
personally inV'Olved in all of its 
activities, communication could 
'be maintained am o n g depart-
ments and between instructional 
.staff and administration, on a 
personal, somewhat i n if o rm a 1 
basis. In a larger university, in-
dividual, perscmal inovolvement 
by all members of the stat£ in all 
C"f the affairs of the institution 
•becomes more d,j.fficult ii not im-
pOISS'ible, and communication be-
comes more highly formalized, 
participati;on in decision• making 
becomes more limited. 
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CONMIW"l• I PZG . .. UftlO. CO. 
It is in an efifort to maximize 
communication that I have rec-
ommended. a Graduate Counc-il 
composed of chairmen of depart-
ments in which graduate work 
is offered. This will permit all 
faculty members to be informed 
of and have a voice in imluenc-
ing graduate school activities, 
providing, of course, that chair- dean, Dean of bhi! Graduate 
men have regular meetings with School. The Graduate Council 
,their stiailf and rep or t council Sihall approve such memberships. 
minutes to them. c. Membership on the graduate 
Other benefits of this broade r faculty shall be ac,oorded those 
based foundaotion are thalt I wdll ·faculty members actively engag-
have the benefit of the advice of ed in graduate instruction who 
people representing a greater possess the foHowing q,ualitica-
number of disci,plines wibh their tions: 
d:if!ferent points of view, I will (a) Recognized professional 
be better informed of problems standing as demonstia,ted by re-
at bhe ope11ational level and, fin- sea,rch, pu'bhication, and other 
ally, the implementation of any scholarly activ-ity. (·Partici,pation 
policies or programs is in the ,n ro f.es.sional conferences, reecl 
hands of department chairmen. ing scholarly papers, membership 
They should have a strong voice and interest in professional or-
in their formulation. They can- gan-izations, etc.) 
not be imposed from the outs-ide, (:b) The dJOctor's degree, or 
except, perhaps by the presidenit equivalent in presti:gie and pro-
or vice president. fessional recognition. 
Because a council of this si1e •(c) Demonstrated in'.erest in 
might be unwieldy when it came and aibility for teaching on the 
to the details of prepartnr pro- ,graduate level. 
posals and excessively time con- d. Members of the fa<:ulty, or 
suming for chairmen, I have pro- temporary appointees who fail to 
posed that the Council elect from meet the quaJoifioations staited 
its membership an executive above but who may be needed to 
committee which can meet fre- meet a temporary situation may 
quently to su11est matters for !be approved as graduate instruc-
council action and to work with tors for a limited time. 
me on administrative problems. 2. Promote the e.ffeotnve func-
The vice president of academic tioning of bhe "Student Program 
affairs and f.ina.rtce are included \Advisory Committee." 
on the council membership for I will expect every student tak-
obvious reasons. ~ng graduate courses to be re-
2. Provide the dean of the quired to comer with a oompe-
graduate school with the author- tent advtlser in selecting courses 
ity to participate ooficially in and developing a program. 
change of status and salary rec- At this time, advisers are not 
omrnendations. provided with copies of the stu-
Staff Changes dent's undergraduate record nor 
1. Continued upgrading of the with the information supplied by 
quality of the Greduate School the student in bis application. I 
FacuHy am not convinced that the very 
a. Terminal degrees to be a best advisinr can be done for all 
basic requirement. students unle~ the adviser bas 
,b. Estaibli.£,hment of a policy of this information. 
staff! review and evtaluation every I will send copies of transcripts 
five years. , and a,pplioation foi:,ms to the ad-
'I1here is a feeling in academic viser with our request that he 
c i r c 1 es and by accredita·ting act as the student's advdser. 
agencies that the ill\9truction of When a student has a minor 
courses at the graduate level re- field it WQUld be advantageous 
quires a staflf wd·th more formal for him to have a minor as well 
educat ion, at a higher level, tihan as a major adviser. 
might be necesSJary for instruc- :tt should be helpful to depiart-
tors of undergraduate courses, ment c h a i r m en in scheduling 
jU.9t as we commonly expect un- courses aoo certainly it would 
der-graduate college teachers to be comforting to the student if, 
have more formal education than at the time he is admitted to 
hi:gh school teachers. It is ra•ther candid,acy, a reasone:bly definite 
widely agreed that teachers of program of courses w-as outhined. 
graduate courses should have ter- It mi,ght be necessary to include 
minal degrees. We will continue some alternatives but, in general, 
to move toward having graduate bhe student's program could be 
courses taught by people with reasona1bly well crys,tallized. Al-
termin,al degrees, who also are though t.his is not rou-~inely done 
competent. now, I expect it to be begun. 
I w o u Id introduce graduate 3. Improve the admmistrative 
programs only as staff with ter- mechanii-cs of the G rad u a t e 
minal 1degrees is available to School OMice. 
teach the courses. As it happens, We do not know .pos,tively wihat 
we have a number of graduate will be the impact of the pro-
,prorrams with ~ourses to be posed new admission standiards 
taught for which we do not have on enrollments because we do 
staff with terminal derrees. To not have records of quality point 
be realistic and to Indicate our -averages of students applying for 
Intentions and u I t i m a t e roal, admiss-ion in previous years. 
President Smith's recommenda- We do not kn;ow graduate 
tlons as adopted by the Graduate course enroUments. 
Council are reasonable. We do not know how many 
They are: appl'icants we have had for pro-
a. Accept all present members -grams we do not o ,f f e r, eg. 
of graduate facul•ty ( 1959). M.B.A., non-teacher holl?,e eco-
,b. Reoommendoations for grad- n~mics, non-teacher guid,ance-
uate faculty members shall lbe coumeling and others. Until rela-
made by t1he Departmein:t Chair- t-ively recen•'ly we diid not keep 
men, respective undergraduate (Continued on Page 8) 
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What1 s Going On In Hollywood, On Broadway? 
ON THE AIR! Lynn Carroll, Milton junior, is engineering and announcing a program, "Holly-
wood and Broadway," every Wednesday from 3-5 p.m. on station WMUL. Miss Carroll first be-
came interested in radio when she aired a short news program last semester. She hopes to be 
a hirh school teacher of speech and drama after graduation. 
Payroll Office Writes $1.4 Million 
Checks During Six-Month Period 
The Payroll Off.ice, a branch of for anyone receiving salaiiies from 
the Business and Finance Depart- Marshall. 
and retirement contributions. An-
nual reports are also prepared. 
ment, is headed by three fulltime 'Dhe check,s are written in Char-
employees-Roger Hesson, Jackie leston and sent back here to be 
Paul and June Zimmerman. It is distributed. Records are kept on 
their job to prepare the payroll each individual's earnings, taxes, 
From July 1 to Dec. 31 last 
year, the PayroH O.fifice wrote 
$1,490,916 worth of checks. This 
not only indudes the faculty and 
sbaff, but also includes the super-
Vii-sing tf>..achers, part-time instruc-
tors, branch colleges, and exten-
sion teachers. 
As of January, 1965, of all the 
'Madrigal' Repertoire Range 
Includes Beethoven To Sop checks written, 400 were staff 
Singers sing this same style of members, 330 for student assis-
music and are well-known for i,t. tants, and 223 fur the faculty. 
The Madrigal Singers specialize As for .problems, an unusual one 
in "scat Bach," a style of music occurred in 1963 when two stu-
pemected by Ward Swingle, an dents with the same names had 
English arranger. This may range their earnings reversed. The situ-
for 16th c en tu r y madrigals to ation was finally remedied when 
contemporary. both of the students wrote a let-
From Brahms. Beethoven, to 
Bop! This describes the music 
sung ,by one of the newest groups 
around c am pus, the Madrigal 
Singers. who derive their name 
from the ty,pe of music they sing. 
Under the direction of Bill Syn-
dor, Weston senior. the group was 
foiimed early last fall by 11 mem-
bers of the symphonic choic. Since 
that time they have increased 
their membership to 15 voices. 
The word madrigal itself is de-
fined as a lyric, usually amorous 
and adapted to a musical setting. 
In Engl<and today the Swingle 
Four Are Initiated 
By Eta Sigma Phi 
The Madrigal Singers ,are not ter to Mr. Hesson. One stated that 
all music majors. Surprisingly, he had received too little, and 
over one half of the members the other reported that h e had 
have fields r ,a n g i n g anywhere received too much. 
f\rom chemistry and pre-med to . As for student assistants' checks, 
psychology. One tenor, Lawrence time sheets are not received until 
Jordan, Hu.ntington junior re- the eighth of the following montlh, 
cently was asked ,to auditio~ for and then it bakes at least three 
the metropolitan opera. Jordan days to prepare the payr,oll. It 
and Karen B O wen, Huntington then takes approximately 10 days 
sophomore, had the lead in a local for the c he c k s to be returned 
musical, "Of Thee I Sing." from Charleston. ------------0th er members of the group in-
Students To Attend 
W. Va. Tech 'Fair' 
Four students were initiated in- elude: Pat Lowther, Cowen sen-
to Eta Sigma Ph!i, national honor- ior; J ennifer Nagle, Huntington 
ary fraternity for Classical Lan- junior; Cyndie Glenn, Huntington 
gua,ges, la.st Sunday. senior; Norma Kerns, Moundsville Zlahpa Tabalabai of Iran and 
Terry Lee Handly, Skelton fres~an; ~oa~ Van Hoooe, ~u- Somchai Sutikulphanit of Thai-
freshman; Carla Vaughan, Wayne cas'l-'il:le, O., J_um_or; Karen DamelS, land will head a delegation of 
sophomore; Glyn et ta Sullivan, Hul11t~ngton Jumor; Oarol Asbury, Marshall students at an Interna-
Huntington f,reshman; and Diane H~tmgton ~reshman; Don Cot- tional Fair at W~ Virginia In-
Town e, Huntington freshman, tril~, H u n _t 1 n gt O ~ sophomore; stitute of Technology March 20. 
were welcomed into the fraternity Dwight Altizer,_ Huntington !resh- The ~ir will begin at 7 p.m . 
at the annual meeting. It was held man; G. D. ~ 1 x O n, Huntington The International Club at Tech 
this year at the home of Miss freshman; Bill Yo~k, H~ntington has invited interested Ma.rshall 
Lucy Whitsel, retired chairman of freshm~n, _an~ Phil Leist• Bar- students to attend and participate 
the Department of Classical Lan- boursville Junior. in the event. 
guages. 'Dhis group has appeared at var- E,chrbittlons featuring products, 
Presiding over the m e et in g ious activities in Huntington and customs, and other native objects 
were President C ·h a r I es Lloyd, surrounding communities. Some of the countries represented wrn 
Huntington junior; Vice President of these include the Lion's Club be di5pl:ayed. 
Margaret Say,re, Huntington sen- R · t Cl b W , Cl ~ A variety show will be presen<t-
ior; and Se cretary-Treasurer O a r Y u ' omens u ed. Folk songs and dances in na-
Katherin Anglin, Huntin-gton sen- Shakespeare Festiv•al, and the Im- tive costumes will highlight the 
ior. pact Banquet. show. 
PAGIE THREE 
Korean Student Thinks 
U.S. Girls 'Different' 
By GERALD SIGMON 
Teachers Collere Journalist 
In order 1Jo come to America 
to study, Bil Yroung Choung had 
to learn to speak and write a 
foreign language fluently, ad-
just 1Jo the food and customs of 
a dimferent culture, and forget 
about seeing parents and friends 
again for at least seven years. 
Pil, a s tu d en t from South 
Korea, ils a Busine.55 Adminis,tra-
tion maj'Or in the College of Arts 
and Se 'i e n c e s. He transf\erred 
from West Virginia University to 
Marshall as a sophomore fast 
September. 
The youn-g K o r e a n is the 
lfourth member <Yf his family to 
study in the United Sbates. He 
has a younger brother in Alder-
son--Broaddus College at Phili.ppi, 
an older one doing graduate work 
at New York University, and an 
older sister at Parson's Design 
School in New York. 
According to Pil, American 
and Korean systems of education 
d ilJlfer widely, and he hlas had 
some di,fficulty adjusting to the 
change. In the 
European sys-
tem of educa-







ther than the 
"w h o I e" stu- Choung 
dent. Pi! feels that American col-
lege students receive about the 
same kind of treatment Korean 
high school you,ths receive. He 
and let men dominate them. The 
dating h a1bits ditfer al-so. There, 
no dating occurs berore college. 
Ne1t-her 1Jhe parents nor the 
school aubhorities permit it." 
Although only eight years old 
at the outibreak of the Korean 
War, Pil remem;bers several inci-
dents from it. During the occu-
pation of Seoul, he relates, the 
Communis,ts often co n d u c ,t e d 
midnight forays into K o r e a n 
homes to secure reluct:anlt "vol-
unteer" youths fur service in the 
Communist North Korean Anny. 
His oldest brother often had to 
hide in a small hole in the floor 
of a closet to evade caipture. 
For relaxation, P-il ocoasfonally 
plays the piano. He albhors rocik 
'n roll in general, and the Beat-
les in par,ticular. 
Within the last 500 years three 
members of Plil's f\amily have at-
ta-ined a political equivalent olf 
Prime Minister, second i.n power 
to the king. Written records of 
his family reach back approxi-
mately 1,000 years. Pil explains 
thiait this is not unusual in mo.st 
Far Ea1S'lern cultures. 
Upon his grad ua,tion from Mar-
shall, Plil plans to dlO graduate 
work fur a Ph.D. degree. As yet, 
his choice of a graduate school 
is indefiinite. 
Upon completing his studies in 
this country, he will return to 
Kwe'.l 1Jo work with his f,a1her as 
a publisher of dictionaries and 
textbooks in Seoul. 
Papers Delivered 
To Dorm Rooms 
also feels that both Marshall and Dormitory residents can receive 
We,t Virginia University lag in the Huntington darily paper deliv-
intellectual !#timulation. ered to their door. The Hun<ting-
Pil commented, m a further ton Publishing Company has made 
comparison of Korean and Amer- it possible for a resident ot the 
ican oulture, that "one of the dormitory to have a pa,per route 
most outs'.anding diJlferences is within the dorm. 
in t:he women. American ~rls These carriers pick up the pa-
are outgoing, socia1ble, and never pers outside of the dormitory and 
hesitate to express their feelings take them to the rooms thM sub-
to men. Korean girls are the op- scr1be. RJates are 35 cents a week 
posite. 'I1hey are shy, retiring, f\or the morning or evening daily 
paper and 20 cents for the Sun-
YOUNG DEMS TO MEET dtay paper. 
Young Democrats will m ~et Lai d 1 e y, Hodges and South 
today at 4 p.m. in the conference Halls already are receivine the 
room of the Chris>tian Cernter. iioom delivery. West and Prichard 
Election of the o-Mice·rs· for sec- HaUs are now in the process al. 
ond semester W'ill be taken up. gellting th_is_se_rv_ic_e_. ____ _ 
A well-known men's clothing store, is 
happy to announce the addition of 
The Lady Dunhill Shop 
on the mezzanine. · Featuring sport and casual 
clothes for the leisure lady. 




<la ~ . b Jiotn 
'Jn ........ ~it,'? 
By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
A recent issue of "U. S. News & Wlorld Report" brought out 
one of educator's answer to crowded colleges. Here are the major 
problems mw facing U. S. higher educaition, acoordi.ng to Dr. Pa,ul 
Woodring, i.niterim president of Western Washington State College: 
"Too many are trying to get into oollege, and universities are geit-
tin,g too biig to operaite eflficiently." 
·In a Jan. 30 speech at Ohio's Bowling Green University, Dr. 
Wocdring offered s-cme solutioillS. He noted that s,c,me state uni-
versities take in every.one with -a high school diploma - "nlO evi-
dence whatever of qualification for college ~iik." Then he sug-
ge.;.ted .thk.it these t<•hcio1s admut only those who have a fair chance 
of success. 
One particularly interesting example of a "to-big" university 
is Dr. Woodring's mention of the University of California, \With 
80,000 students. He says this "multiversity just won't work" and 
adds, "In the huge university the student ftels that be is but a cog 
in a vast machine." 
(Susan Johnson, ed-mr-in-<'hief of "The Da-ily Californian," 
the s,'.lalte univeru:,i:y's Berkeley campus newspaper, backed up Dr. 
Wood1iing's comments in the Dec. 15 iS3-ue of The Paz,bheIJJOn. She 
S4.lid, "The ,prcfe~·.:.ors have }Ui9t not been a!ble to get to know the 
stude-n-ts. This is the real problem here.") 
The docit-c,r's solution is to break up the &tuden<t body into units 
uf 500 to 1,000, each with its own l!aculty "whicm the s-tudenrts will 
COine to know.'' 
• • • • • 
ElseWlhere on the college scene, protests, picketing, a n d a 
s1as'hing ~d-ito,rial have made news in :<he pas,t few weeks. 
For example, last Tuesday 4,000 West Virginia University stu-
dents si,gned a petition prates-ting the Southern Conference Com-
mission's disquali.ficartion of Bette Hu,shla, member of the WVU 
swimming team. This meant she could not participate in the SC 
f.'Wlimming meet liast week in Williamsburg, V,a. The reason? Miss 
Husih1a is not a boy! 
Also among those ,protes,ting the decision were University 
President Paul A. Miller and Ray 0. Dur.can, WVU representative 
to the Southern Oonference. Duncan had wriitten a lelter dated 
Feb. 12 i.n Wlhic<h he contended tliat Mis.; Hushla should be eligible 
siI11Ce the Southern Conference constitution uses the words "ath-
lete," "student," "he" and "his". 
Duncan, in supporting bis argument, even quoted from "Web-
ster's International Dictionary, Second Edition": "he as used in 
statutes is by 5tatutory provision made to include females unless the 
contrary contention appears." 
The "contrary," it seems, does not appear in the oons:titution. 
Said Dunoan, "I think that the commrttee has made a mis-tlake." 
Lloyd Jordan, Southern Conference commiss'ioner and the man 
who interpre<ted the con&titu:t·ion in this 1~1tance, comrneni~ed, "I 
have no des-ire to engage in any c.ontroversy that doesn't ccncern 
me. The executive committee makes the decisions and I carry 
them out." 
WVU officitals noted that Miss Hm.lbla has taken part in 13 
swi,mmin,g mee,tis this year including two agoains,t Soothern Confer-
ence teams, Virginia P-0lytechn1c Institute and ViI"ginia Milio'.ary 
Ins-tttute, with no objections being raised. In those meets she C0JP· 
tuTed five first -places and seven seccnd and thiird places fur her 
team. 
In a "Daily Atbenaeum" article last Wednesday, student re-
porter Jim McCauley said, "The entire -University community ap-
pean to be highly upset and, indeed, indignant" about the whole 
situation. Comments ranged from "It's so extremely unjust" to 
"This is one of the dirtiest tricks anyone could play." 
Miss Hushl-a was to have traveled witlh the swimming team to 
Williamsburg any,wtay in h~ t,hia,t the ruling w1ould be appealed. 
This dbvi'OU.9ly did no ,good, however, beoause the Mountaineers 
witiJhdrew •their 400-y,ard medley team on her account Last ThU1"S-
day. 
Though we at ti.mes may have our differences wtl,tih WVU, this 
kind .of ruling we just oan't understand. Smoking TipariHos, it 
seems, isn't the only thing a girl can',t do. 
IAshland (Ky.) Community College, a branch of the University 
of Kemooky, has some ~ old4as•hixmed, crusading editons on 
its news,paper st-d. The mimeographed "O.llf Cen,ter," "ACC's 
Weakly Miracle," recently lashed out !rt Ashland's cilty council, the 
l(ical newspaper, and t!he townspeople in general, because the situ-
dents want a new campus. 
The college is presently housed hl a former Sunday School 
building constructed well over 25 years ago and, with enrollment 
every fall semester showing increases, "the building is already 
bulgin&' at its wom-out seams." 
A recelllt eiffont 1lo obtain the needed real es-tate "stopped the 
As.bland city fathers in their collective tracks and with e~g ail 
over their face." U of K, -the editorial points ou<t, is ready to fur-
nish the build•in,g whenever Ashland is ready with t!he 11and. 
'llhe school ,paper bl•a,mes both the local citizen.ry - for their 
lack of interes,t in "OUR college" - and the local paper - fur its 
"niggaroly attitude" - as the prime villains in their predicament. 
And so the ACC press concludes its argument with the threat 
that "the little 'gadfiy, Off Center,' is once more going to become 
a nuisance to all the entrenched forces of negligent complacency 





By JONALEE BURGESS 
Herbert Hoover High School 
Student Journalist 
(Editor's Note: Students at-
tending United High School 
Press were asked to write a story 
on the events of the weekend. 
The editorial staff of The Par-
thenon chose as the best entry 
that of Jonalee Burgess f r o m 
Herbert Hoover High School in 
Clendenin from 32 entries sub-
mitted.) 
Students aittending the 30th 
annual United High School Press 
Conference here March 5 and 6 
w e r e urged 1lo "take a second 
look at West Vir,ginia" by lunch-
eon speaker H. R. Pinckard, ed<i-
tor of the editorial page of the 
Hunting,ton Her.ald-Dispa<k!h and 
Her.ald-Advel'tiser. 
A-OC'Ordin,g to Mrs. Judy Casto, 
Journalism Department assistant 
and ~icial UHSP registrar, 431 
delegates from 39 West Vir,gini-a 
High Schools attended the oon-
rference. The lar.gesit delegavions 
dame from Bi-g Creek High School 
in War and Ceredo-Kenova High 
School wit,h 29 delegates each. 
Represented by 25 delegates were 
Wayne High School a n d He11bert 
Hoover High School. 
On hia-nd to lend an intern.a-
tionial flavor to the colllference 
were three foreign exch<allige 
students sponsored by the Am&-
ican Field Service. They were 
Valerie WiaUiace from Australiia, 
now attending East Fairmont 
High Soho•ol; Gerhild Rainer 
fr.om AU!Sltria, a &tudent a,t Hun-
<tington East, and Eva Schneider, 
a Pa-rkersburg High School stu-
denlt from Germany. 
Strangely enough, Valerie 
Wallace, foreigu exchange stu-
dent from Australia now attend-
ing East Fairmont high school 
was a leading competitor in the 
contest for publication. Why 
strange? She bas never bad a 
Journalism course and only at-
tended UHSP because she bad 
never been to an American high 
school convention. 
The conference opened Friday 
with regist-ration and critiques 
:by MaTSJhall journalism instruc-
tors. Included in the critiques 
were 27 high .school newspapers 
,and 15 yeanbooks. 
Saiturday's sessions were open-
ed by a general assemlbly follow-
ed by various workshops for the 
students. These worksblops in-
cluded a yeanbook seminar, 
newspaper make--up and head-
1 i ,n es, newspaper advertising 
problems, a Si)-Orts' wri.teTS panel, 
general news reporting a n d a 
news photography ~rkshop. 
The key speaker of the lunch-
eon Saturday afternoon was the 
Honorable Jennings 'Randolph, 
U. S. Senoa.tor from West Vir-
ginia. The topic of hiis speech 
was "What's Ri-g<h<t With West 
Vii11ginia." This topic was in ac-
cord wtith the Huntington Pub-
lishing Co.'s -theme "How Can 
We Improve Ow- Stlalte's Image?" 
Other speakers induded Har-
old Walker, vice president of ac-
,ademic affairs, W. E. Francois, 
assistant professor cxf journalism, 
and Presiden,t Stewart H. Smith. 
YOUNG GOP TO MEET 
'I'he Youn,g Repu1bl1cans Club 
will meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow in 
Science Hoall Auditorium. Mem-
bers are requested to s1.11bm1t 
questions fur the Medicare de-
bate to be held this monoth. Pl.ans 
fur t•he deJbate are to be complet-
ed at this meeting, aooording to 
President Carolyn B ram mer, 
Charleston junior. 
WEDNESDAY, M~H 10, 1965 
Li 
landolpl, Speaker At Luncl,eon 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, U. S . Senator from West Virginia was 
the keynote speaker at the !Uuited High School Press luncheon.. 
His address was entitled "What's Right With West Virginia". At 
right is Professor W. Page Pitt, executive secretary and founder 
of UHSP. 
Pinckard'<S topic was "Light 
Your Own Candle.'' He urged 
:thiat the students strive to im-
prove West Virginia's image. He 
said "Le,t's take a second look at 
West Viirginiia and banish t h e 
idea thait a bunch of minin,g 
sha·cks that somehow got on tele-
v i s ion accurately symbolizes 
West Viir.ginia." "The truth of the 












nobody stands t-0 gain more from 
this effort, this campaign, th i s 
crusade, or wha-tever you wan,t 
to call it, than you do." 
The first UHSP oonference 
wtas founded in 1927 by Profes-
sor W. Page Pitt, chairman of 
the Dep,artmelllt of JO'llrnalism. 
He said '"l1he purpose is to in-
spire high school journalists tc 
do better work." 
The season's smartest classic 
sport casual in beautiful smooth 
leathers. This fashionable 
moccasin with the elegant touch 
of handsewn vamp detailing is 
the perfect shoe accessory for 
casual wear. -
.... ¥-
319 N:f:~llt ~ 
SOLD ALSO AT Peters' Shoe Store 
932 FOURTH AVENUE 
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'Wait 'Till Next Year,' Cry MU Cage Fans 
By TIM MASSEY 
Sports Editor 
"Wart 'til next year." 
This wtas what Marshall fans and ofifioials were saying as they 
filed out of Memorial Field House Saturday ni.ght after watching 
the Big Green s,u,t\fer its 20th setback of the season, a 108-94 loss to 
Bowling Green. 
MAC Mat Tourney 'Success,' 
But Miami Takes Home Title 
l.t ended the losingest season 
in Marshall histccy and sent the 
Green, t,o the Mid-American Con-
ference cellar fur the seoond 
stm1<i!giht year. The Johnsonmen 
WIOund u,p the season with a 4-20 
record overall and a 1-11 MAC 
mark. H also extended M a r-
shall's losing srtretak to 10 
straight. 
The reason for the ~imism 
on campUJS and in the general 
area is the bright future predict-
ed for memberis of the 1lirst un-
beaten MU freshman ba!Sketlball 
head, . Eastern Kentucky, Steu-
benville and Bowling Green, 
and s•ingle loses to Morris Har-
vey, The Citadel, Wesitern Mich-
igan and Loyola of Chicago. 
All was not dark for the B i g 
Green. Co-captain Tom Langfitt 
was the only junior named to the 
All-MAC team and he and senior 
Bill •Francis remained among the 
conference's leading scorers a 11 
snson. Langfitt finished second 
and Francis was fourth at t h e 
finish. Francis also received hon- TOM LANGFITT 
team. orable mention to the conference 
"We have a great bunch of team. 2 MU Cagers 
freshmen and I think they can Johnson started all five seniors 
By TERRY CHAPMAN 
Sports Writer 
Marshal-l's first venture in 
hosting a Mid-American Colllfer-
ence tournament hias been term-
ed "highly succ~ul'' by Ath-
letic Direotor Ohadie Dinkins. 
.:Miami, liast year's winner, 
a-ga in rook home the honors olf 
being the MAC wrestling cham-
pion, scoring 67 poi,nts w i ,th 
three ind'ividual ti,tles. 
Kent State w,on two individ-
ual titles and finished second 
with 50 poin ts. Bowling Green 
was third with 47, Toledo founth 
with 33, Ohio fifth w i.th 30, Mlar-
shall sixth wilth 15, and Western 
IMichi-gan seventh with 2. 
The match which drew th e do the job for us in the future," Saturdiay nigiht and it looked as On MAC Team 
says Coach Ellis Johnson of his i.f they wou!d cl,ose out t h e i r most attention from the partisan 
first recruits. "We might not win careers on a winning n•ote. But By ED LANHAM fans was the 177-pounder. Larry 
the MAC title next year but the Falcons' all-conference Bob Coyer, Barboursville senior, and Sports Reporter 
we'll be contenders before these Dwors had other ideas . The 6-3 Tum lJa,n,gfi tt and Bill Francis Miami's Ron Perey wrestled to a 
boys graduate," he promised. center demoralized Big Green added a bright spot to Marshall's 1-1 tie in regulation tb:ne and 
However, t'his does little to eiifo rts by pouring in 38 points worst basketball season this past went into a two-period overtime 
sooth the ~ting of this season's and pacing the BeeGees to vict- weekend by being selected to the before Coyer lost, 4-1. 
dismal showing on the ha rd- ory. Playing the last g,ame of his All Mid _ American Conference Coyer had taken a 1-0 lead 
count. Coz.ch Johnoon blames in- career, Dwors received a stand-· Team. Dangfi~tt, Li-title Washing- ·into the third period of regulta-
juiiies and "tough luck" for t-he ing ovation from MU Jlans when ton, Pa. junio r, was· a member of tion time, but Perey quickly tied 
number of losses su:!lfered by his •he left on personal fouls late in ' lh f" t t d F . ·the score with an escape. E ia ch .. e , 1rs earn ,an ranc1s, . . 
team. "We C'Ould have won a the contest. Wheeling senior, finished his col- -wrestler I?ade a quick escape m 
oou,ple more g,ames if Bdll Whet- S am Mims, a high-jumping . ,the overhme, but Percy's take-
sell hadn't 'been injured e,t foPWard, added to the Falcon !i:: ::::i~n~y marking h onor- diown, which followed a t a _k e-
Morehead, and, a few of those oawe by bossing in 24 pCYints and Lan f"tt 6 ~ d j . d down ait tempt by Coyer, decided . g 1 , --. guar , was ome .,,. ~ t h 




'-- d . on the first team by Don Hilt, · A ~th · "h .11 th 167 ei~her way. They didn't, thoug , press1ve re'uuun s. 0 . . . no er " iii er Wl3!S e -
ed 
. h10 Umvers1ty; Dave Anderson, nd tch be•·· · K _,. 
and I'm not cry:ing over spilled Bill Treacy, who has play m W t . . b pou ma uween e .. , .. 
h d f F 
. fo ·'- es ern M1ch1gan; Bo Dwors, S t , Ch k w lt d M " milk. We'll do better." the s, a ow o ranc is r t"' e ta• e s uc e er an 1-
1 ed h 
Bowling Green, and Jeff Geh- ., p 1 "'- • ,,..., lt Marsh::iJl's victories came over past two seasons, p ay t e en- In M" . T th I am1 s au .,..mrms. .,. ,a · er 
Morris Hiarvey, West Vir•g,inia tire conltesit and pitched in 22 r ~• iami. om was_ e on Y earned a 6-3 edge ~er t,wo 
d 
. F . f MU jumor to make the first team. nd b t th h rt h' h t 
Wesley,an, Fiorida Southern an points, t-1ein,g ranc1s or . The other four are seniors. rou s, u . en u JS " . es· 
Western Michigian. Double losses scoring honors. lJanglfitt, aifiter , A d led th 1 "h. -and became 111 for a few rnmu-1n:n •erson e eaigue u IS t 
were suffered to Mi>ami of Ohio, si-tting oUlt much olf the first h,allf, es year w i th an average of 25.3 Sa. • bl ,._,_ t th 
Ohio Toledo, Kent state, More- scored 17. . t h"l L fitt mIDJS was ai e •i.v cu e piom s per game w I e ang· . t 6 5 b t uld d 
--------------------------- finished second with an, avenage maiigm t~ - u u,too 
O
no . IlllOre as 1me ran o . 
L'·ttle Green Captures 19th,· of 22.4. 'Dom completed thtJS sea- M h 11 t 3 d- I C finish son with a total of 509 points ars a go a r Pa e . d b th -~h 1 from Bob Pruett, Beckley senior, 
b h 
an eca•me e seveue p ayer h b f rf ·t M' 
8 1 t U t f 
. . . w o won y a o e1 over 1-9COffleS s n ea en ros m BiffooGre~nts ~Isitory. tol soore ami's injured Buddy Young. 
over pom m a smg e sea- 'Pruett oame within 15 seconds 
By DA VE COLLINGSWORTH stormed back behind the great son. f · th ,~, ls b t 
l of O . 1 S When .asked ~,bo--" Lan-:tt, o gomg to e semu .. Illa u Assistant Sports Editor p ,ay rv1l e tepp and Geor:ge .. ui. 6 '"" 1 • k ked s ooach Eil:is Johnson replied: oot on a qmc ta' own. 
Marshall's fabulous freshman tone in the final 10 minutes to Dave Cila,mp, Glenshaw, Pa. 
basketball team put the finishing pick up win number 18. "He's moot deserving. He has junior (123-ipound class), John 
touches on its most successful sea- Stepp 'n' Stone collected 30 and ,been our most consistant player 
k Th 28 
. t t· 1 t th "'11 sa~•= n. And, i't's a test1·•mony Meador, Bloo!llington, Ind. soph-
oon in history last wee . e pom s re.spec 1ve y o pace e "' --·=v 
Little Green downed the Eastern attack. Joe Dawson, play>ing ,to his desire and overall ahility •ink 49 Of SO Kentucky frosh 91-81 last Wed- a scrappy defensive game, scored lbecause he's plta,yiing out of posi-
nesday and concluded the season 18 points. Garfield Smith led the tion." Johnson s add that Tom is 
wi:th a 124-102 triumph over the ittle Maroon with 24 markers. a better forward thtan a guard. 
Intramural Ml-Stars on Satur- In Saturday's win over the He has P'layed· guard for Mar-
day. ntmmural All-Stars the frosh shall because olf his great owt.side 
The Little Green became the jumped inito a quick lead and shooting abiliity. 
first freshman team to go unde- moved to a 66-47 adv,antage at Bill Friancis who led the MAC 
feated in Marshall cage history. the half. The second hlallif was •for over haltf the seaoon in scor-
ln addition their 19 v,ictories and closer with the Little Gre·en out- ing d'inished up his career by 
108.2 offensive average establish- SC'Orin;g the All-Stars by only 58- sc,orinig 22 points Saturd,ay night 
ed school marks. 55. against Bowling Green and 
Last week's victories were a Stepp once again led the scor- bringing his to<tJal to 879 points 
fitting climax for freshman ooach ing parade with 35 points. The tfur three years. His flinal aver-
Sonny Allen who is resigning his Inez, Ky. standout's total hiked ,age for this· season was 19 points 
position to become head basket- his sea.son's average to an even 
ball coach at Old Dominion Col- 29 points per contest. Jim Jordan 
lege in Norifolk, Va. Allen called and Dawson chi,pped in with 20 
this season his greatest thrill at pointis each, whHe Glenn Justice 
Marshall. ossed in 18 and Stone and Harold 
Allen was h o nor e d be.tween Johnson scored 13 and 12 respec-
~es Saturday and was given a tively. 
standing ov,ation from the crowd Arthur Miner, Dunbar junior, 
of ar-OUDd 3,000. He was also pre- was hi~h for the intramural stars 
sented with a wriist watch from with 31 points, while Gar,y Mar-
Marshall's booster or,ganizations. vin, Wheeling junior, scored 23. 
The frosh came from behind 
like true champions in beating ON ACCREDITATION TEAM 
the strong Eastern frosh for the 
second time this season. Marshall 
trailed by as much as 10 points 
in the fix,st half before raleying 
Dr. Michael B. Josephs, pro-
,fesoor of physical eduoatiion, is 
visiting Eastern Kentucky Stelte 
to take a 47-46 lead at intermis- Oollege at Richmond, Ky., as a 
sion. In the second hald: once member of an evaluatiion team 
again Eastern took command early 
and built up a nine point mtaz,gin k>r No:rith Central Accredi<tation 
with around 12 minutes remain- for Tea'Cher Education through 
ing. However the Little Green today. 
a game. 
BILL FRANCIS 
osses To Win 
Free Throw Title 
Jim Weatheraord of New 
Men's Dorm and Harry Town-
send olf Sigma Phi Epsilon each 
sank 49 of 50 free throws 1 a s t 
Friday to wtin the 196•5 intra-
mur,al foul shooting conteet. 
Howard Miller o,f Pi Kappa 
A:lJpha won third place in, t h e 
oon:test by making 46 free 
throws out o,f the p06Sible 50. 
Jim Wellman of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon and Shaiwn McGeelm.n of 
Pi Kappa Alpha tied for founth 
plaice with 45 out o,f 50. 
In the intramural point stand-
ings, with six sports completed 
(football, basketball, cageball, 
speedball, soccer, and foul shoot-
ing), Tau Kappa Epsilon stlll 
leads with 278 points but Pl 
Kappa Alpha is a close second 
with 254 points. Sigma Phi Ep-
silon has now jumped into third 
place with 243 points. 
The remainder of the top 10 
teams in the. intramural point 
&tandi-ngs are· as foilows: New 
Men's Donn, 240; Lamibda Ch i 
Alpha, 125; Zeta Beta T-tu, 123; 
Kappa Alpha, 79; K-Vees, 73; 
CaVlaMers, 58, and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 54. 
omore ( 137) and Goor,ge Cyrus, 
BuMalo junio r (157), were a 11 
pinned in close matches. 
Tum Busby, Hunmin-~n so .p-
homore (147) and John Tolar, 
Logan senior, were decisioned. 






Get into some wised-up 
Post-Grads that know where 
a crease should always be and 
where it should never be, and 
how to keep things that way_ 
The reason is the Koratron• 
fabric of 65% Dacron• /35V. 
cotton. No matter how many 
ti mes you wash andwearthese 
trimly tapered Post-Grad 
slacks, they'll stay completely 
neat and make the iron obso• 
lete. In tan, clay, black, navy 
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or 
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford. 
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· Photographers 
.Have Busy Day 
Three Parthenon photographers, Tim Massey, 
Mike Bell, and Dave Dickson, gave their cameras 
a rough day in covering campus sports events 
Saturday. The highlights are shown here. 
NEW BIG GREEN ROOTER - Marco, Marshall's new mascot, 
made his first appearance Saturday night at the MU-Bowling 
Green contest, but to no avail. rI'he Big Green dropped its ~0th 
decision of the season, falling to the Falcons, 108-94. Under the 
suit is Charles "Flem" Evans, Huntington senior. 
P~GE SIX 
DID IT GO THROUGH?-Marshall's "Wild" Bill Francis loks up from the floor-a familiar 
position for the Wheeling senior · all season-to see if his shot is going to fall through for a score 
Saturday .night. Preparing to get the rebound for Marshall are Bruce Belcher (50) and .Jerry Katz. 
BG's Tom Seiple (25) failed in his attempt to block the shot while Bob Dwors (31) and Sam M;m-; 
(hidden by Belcher) wait for a retrieve. The ball fell through, however, for two of Francis' 22 
points. 
PIN TRY-Miami's Ron Perey 
(second man) fUps Marshall's 
Larry Coyer in an effort to 
score some vital points in their 
title bout Saturday afternoon. 
Perrv failed in h i s effort to 
pin the elusive Coyer but went 
into overtime to decision the 
MU representative. 3 to 2, win-
ning the 177-pound champion-
ship. 
HONORARY ROBE MEMBER 
- George Theman Rorrer, 
sports editor of the Hunting-
to~ Herald-Dispatch, grins af-
ter rece1 vmg an honorary 
membership to The Robe from 
Sam Stanley during halftime 
of Saturday's night's Marshall-
Bowling Green game. Rorrer, 
a Marshall graduate and mem· 
her of the Parthenon staff, 
was praised for his devotion to 
his alma mater in his columns 
and his coverage of MU ath-
letic events. 
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS 
. REMINGTON$ - OLYMPIAS 
---- OlJVETl"I - VOSS 
&entals SC.M Mo. (I Me.) 
Bemce-Tbls Cllpplnr worth SUI 
on TJpewrlier Tulle-ap 
CRUTCHER 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
1101 5th An. Phone JA 5-1711 
BanUnrton, W. VL 
"For Health's Sake, Visit The Vaughan's" 
1'4"9ieu •~ -'il''4,,,,m4e11 '},ee, 
824 20th St. Huntington, W. Va. 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST 
Phone 525-7618 
COMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC 
BABY DEPARTMENTS 
DIABETIC NEEDS 
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSM ETICS 
Drive-Up Window - Free Delivery 
ALOE PRODUCTS FROM FLORIDA 
·~ 
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In Running lor Battalion Queen 
ONE OF THESE five company sponsors will be chosen Battalion queen at the annual Military 
Ball Saturday. From left: Loretta Ufhell, Huntington senior, Headquarters Co.; Lynn Zucker-
man, Yonkers, N. Y. freshman, "A" Co.; Arlene Bruno, North Merrick, N. Y. junior, "B" Co.; 
Karen Jones, St. Albans senior, "C" Co.; Sally Kroger, Parkersburg sophomore, "D" Co. 
Five Compete For Battalion Queen 
At Annual Military Bo.II Saturday 
By ROBERT WITHERS The "Delta" Company sponsor an avid sports car fan. 
Staff Reporter is Sally K r o g e r, Parkersburg Arlene Bruno, North Merrick, 
The annual Military Ball will sophomore. She majors in special N. Y., junior, is the "B" Com-
be held this Saturday in the Hotel education. She is a member of pany representative. She is presi-
Prichard ballroom and one of five the Delta Zeta Sorority, the New- dent of Sigma Sigma Sigma soror-
company sponsors will be chosen man Club and was a freshman ity, was this year's "Pike's Peak 
battalion queen. cheerleader. Her h ·ob ·b i es are Queen," and was runner-'ll.p in 
"Charlie" Company sponsor is horseback riding, swimming and the Miss Ohief Justice contest. 
Karen Jones, St. Albans senior. tennis. She is major.ing in elementary 
PAGE SEVEN 
An Editorial 
Time Cards Sy Mail 
May Be One Solution 
Re.!¢strati.on ha,s alWlay'S been a necessary evil that has had 
to be faced by the stud~mts and t1he adminis,tration. But the prob-
lems of registration are stead•ily growing more diMicult because 
of Marshall's cons!bant growth. It is these "g;rowing pains" that 
the adminis,tration is attempting to ease. 
It is during certain iPhases of registration that the long 
established "personal" atmosphere of this school causes the stu-
dents to suffer the most. A prime example of this occurred Feb. 
4 in the halls of Old Main ,when the time tickets were dis-
tributed to students, some of whom bad waited all night. The 
happenings of that morning displayed a definite need for change 
in the registration process. 
It is this need for a better system of dil5tributing time cards 
that the administration has set a.bout to fuliill. Beginning with 
the coming summer term, s tudents may be required to fill out a 
request for a regis,traHon petimH whic1h may be sU'bmitted to the 
Registrar's office eibher in pen:,on or by mail. The registtiarti'On 
pel'mits stlating the tlime t,hat each student will regis-ter will then 
1be mailed to the s,tudents. It has nc,t been determined on what 
:basis the permits will be given ouit. T1hree poos,ibiliot:ies exist: ac-
cording to clas13e,s, arphalbetically, or first ccme-firs,t serve. 
Whatever choice is made, the elimination of standing in line 
to receh·e a time ticket ,will be the result, and for this we feel 
the students will be mo~t grateful. We hope the administration 
will make every effort toward finding the most feasible, exped-
ient solution and realize that this is a matter of frustration and 
concern to the students. 
A Parthenon edit•or:,al Feb. 19 s,tressed •the need for improved 
regi:stnalUon for .this fall term of 1965-66. Severe! ide,as have been 
,advanced. For instance, a giiant bulletin board }listing all closed 
cl!asses is ex,pecied to ,be in us-e for rng~s,traHon in the fall. Also a 
"canned curtiioulum" for freshmen whlich wculd standariize fresh-
men schedules is being di~cussed. 
'.Dhe need ror improvemen'1: sitill exists, and this need will not 
diimiruish as lon,g as enrollment increases. Size is the cause of bhe 
problem to be dealt with, and now is the time to s~art. 
Peace Corps Test Is Saturday 
She is a member of the Delta Zeta The "Headquarters" Company education. A Peace Co:r,ps Placement Test 
Sorority, and was last year's sponsor is Loretta Ufheil, Hunt- The "A" company sponsor, will be given at 8:30 a.m. Satur-
Pike's Peak Queen. She is a mem- ington senioir. She is majoring in Lynne Zuckerman, is a freshman day in Room 22, U.S. Post Office 
ber of K,appa Omicron Phi Hon- elem_entary ed~oation. with a _rn!- from Yonkers, N. ~- Her rn~jor is Bui1cliing on Fifth Avenue. 
orary, and was a candidate for nor m psychology. ~ -1ss Ufhell 1s psychology, he~ ~mor soc10lo~. The only prer&quisite is a corn-
tionnaires, to estimate the a.ppli-
oant's potential for completing the 
intensive training program and 
his ability to be an effective over-
seas volunteer. 
Miss Marshall. She is also a dorm a cheerleader, and 1s a member One of her main 1 n t e res t s 1s I ted Peace Cotips questionnaire'---------------
counselor. She lists as her hobbies of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. photography. p !ic'h must be brought to the test New From 
tennis, swimming, clothing con- Her hobbies include swimming, .A!bout 350 persons are e~pected w 1 s Pre vi O u s 1 y submitted. 
strudion and hiking. reading and dancing. She is also 1:o attend the aMair. ;~::e questionnaires can be ob-
'P~ Waring Tells Parthenon Reporter 
'Music Belongs To Young People' 
By SHERRY ALLEN 
Staff Reporter 
"Music belongs to young peo-
ple. They should have their own, 
and should be able to choose what 
they want." 
Instruments were being banged 
into their cases, cigarettes were 
being lit hurriedly, and a few 
sweaty brows were being wiped. 
The wihole backstage area after 
Thul'Sday's Artists Series concert 
was engulfed by an air of "rush, 
rush, rush." 
But Fred Waring calmly propp-
ed one foot upon a drum case and 
kept talking. 
"Our teen-agers are growing 
up; learning. They can't be forced 
into liking a certain type of mu-
sic. It can't be beaten into them 
like spelling, reading and writ-
ing. They have their own tastes, 
and must have freedom to choose 
for themselves. 
The illustrious leader of the 
Pennsylvanians proved to be as 
charming off the stage as he was 
on as he commended the audience 
Ired Waring lnter,iewed 
PARTHENON REPORTER Sherry Allen interviews Fred War-
ing after his performance at the Artists Series. Waring was im-
pressed by the enthusiastic student audience. 
During the twenty years since 
he bou~t the property, he has 
turned acres of the country into 
a resort that majors in golf, but 
which emphasizes fun for the en-
tire family. 
In addition to being a wonder-
tained at the post oflfke or at 
Mar,shall's Placement O fi ice in 
Old Main. 
There are two parts to the 
Peace Corps P1acement Test: a 
general apbitude test and a mod-
ern language aptitude test for 
which knowledge of a f o r e i g n 
language is not necessary. 
A,pplicants should plan on about 
one and a half hours at the test-
ing center, unless they wish to 
take the Spanish or French liang-
uage achievement test which re-
quires an additional hour. 
Test results are used, with the 
character references and ques-
BOOK REVIEW WRITTEN 
Dr. Walter H. Perl, profesoor 
of Geilll1lan, has a book review of 
Edi\;h Landman: "Gesprache mit 
S te11an George" in the winter is-







8 Colors with Felt Tips 
LATTA'S 
1502 FOURTH A VE 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
fo~ its response. "We love to sing Once, when one of his -friends was 
for people who enjoy it, and col- ill and could eat only liquified 
lege students really know how to food, he developed and produced 
enjoy music." According to War- the Waring Blender which today 
ing, one of the reasons they keep will red,uce any food to a liquid. 
returning to Huntington is that This blender is now a popular 
they are so :graciously accepted. item on the appliance market for 
Mr. Waring has been in the cooking and drink making pro-
business of music-making since ces.ses. 
land for guests, the Inn provides NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while 
1917, when he and three others Another area of his creative-
played for $3 apiece per evening. ness is shown in the Shawnee 
However, music-making is only Inn, located in a peaceful green 
one of Fred Waring's ta 1 en ts, vialley in Pennsylvania. 
a summer job for the performing alert with the same safe re- ~tudying, working or driving, 
Pennsylvanians. Several members fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do . . . perk up 
of the Pennsylvanians have be- NoDozisfaster,handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz 
come members of the group by reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets. 
auditioning whBe vis1ting the Inn. forming.Next time monotony Another fin• product of GroYI L1boratorl11. 
IL----..:..---------=-------=---=-....:......:......:....:.:;c=.:.:.;.:c:.:.:..___. 
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2nd Veto By Cottrill Balks Senate Action 
ROTC Shooters Visit WVU 
For Sectional Meet March 20 
(Continued from Page 1) 
on academic probation and dean's 
list students, (2) absences equal 
to twice the number of hours 
which a class meets a week for 
underclassmen, and (3) absences 
equal to the number of class 
hours pe,r week for students on 
academic prohation. 
cerning the inadequate di,aina,ge 
system at strategic points on th2 
campus; namely, the sidewalks 
adjacent to the New Women's 
Residence Hall, Prichard Ha ll , 
and extending from the Studen•t 
Union toward the Science Hall 
and Library. 
By WOODY WILSON 
The Marshall ROTC rifle team 
Wli!l travel to MorgaIJJtown, W. 
Va., next Saturday to compete 
in the sectional lnte-rcolleg~aie 
rufle and pistol competition. 
The sectional tournament will 
run only Sa'turdiay, March 20. 
Individual shooting will take 
,pl1ace in the morning while the 
team matches wiU be featured 
in !the afternoon. 
The ROTC rifle team will be 
competing in the tournament. for 
the second consecutive year. 
The rifle team will have only 
one returning man from last 
year's squad, Joe Dandois. Dan-
dois is a South Charleston sopho-
more. 
This year's rifle team will en-
ter two s q u ,a d s in the team 
matches at Morgantown. On the 
d'irst team besides Dandois will 
·be George Riegel, New Martins-
ville freshman; Richard Benson, 
Elkins frer thman, and Bill Cook, 
Eunice, W. Va. freshman. The 
second team will be composed of 
Jim Reese, Hunting,ton fresh-
man; Don W r 'i g h it, FollailSlbee 
fre~man; David Ritchie, Park-
ers bur.g fretihman, and Michael 
McCormick, Huntington fresh-
man. 
After the ooy,s finish the team 
matches, each will also compete 
in the individual shooting. 
"With seven freshman and one 
sophomore on the squad, our 
team is very young," said riile 
coach Sgt. Major James Dowl-
ing. "With all ei,ght boys coming 
•back next year, the future ?ooks 
very brJght." 
The ROTC rifle team finished 
in the middle of 21 teams last 
year at Morgantown, with no 
medal winners. West Virginia 
University; defending National 
Collegiate rifle team champion, 
will be back again to defend its 
sectional championship. 
When asked how •his teams 
chances stood in the sectional 
tournament, Sgt. Dowling stated, 
"In the individual m ,a t c h e s I 
Warren Cites Needs 
(Continued from Page 2) 
re c o rd s of applicants refused 
admission. 
'11hese and other kinds of nu-
merical data are indespensible 
:lior rational p1anning, for re-
questing gi,ant funds and in jus·-
tifying increased ·financial sup-
port from sitate funds. 
4. Members of the faculty of 
the Graduate School to be paid 
on a twelve-month basis. 
5. Teaching loads to be reduc-
ed for ,productive scholars. 
6. Estaiblish a system for count-
ing the time devoted to thes-is 
direc'tion as part of the teaohing 
liOad. 
7. Supplement the present staM 
'by adding young men and women 
of promise and establish the con-
ditions necessary for the realiza-
tion of their promise. 
DR. NOBLE AT PARLEY 
Dr. A1ma Noble, associ,ate pro-
fessor of Frenoh, attended a con-
ference Friday of the Executive 
Committee of ithe Continuing 
Conference on Foreign Langu-
ages in We;t Vir.ginlia. The Com-
mittee worked on p1ians for the 
Foreign Language Conference, 
March 26 and 27 at J\8.Ckson's 
Mill. 
think we have a good ch>ance of 
pl ia c in ,g h:r h but the team 
matches wion't be as good." 
'11he ri,fle team will carry a 4-4 
rec,ord into the tourruament. They 
have defeated St. 13-0naventure, 
Eastern Kentucky State College, 
University orf Maine freshman, 
and the Univensity of Mass,achu-
set!ts. They h ave los,t to Northeast 
Lo•uis-i,ana State Oollege, Un~ver-
sity of Maine, Pr>airie View A&M 
Oollege, and Denis,on University. 
"We are staribing intramural 
shcoting witih the six company 
teams later this year," added Sgt. 
Dowling when asked Otf the rifle 
team future pl,ans_ "This will 
giive u:s more practice and ex-
perience, and will help us field 
,a much stronger rifle team in the 
future." 
Several s e n a t o rs, however, 
suggested further "class-cutting" 
freedom. These included Mac-
Queen, who commented, "Some 
professors thrive on "cut" regu-
lations." 
Huntington senior Sen. Dean 
Th'Omps·on then a d d e d, ·"Some 
class time could be more profit-
ably spent in tihe library." He 
proposed other unlimited cuts. 
The mat'ter was eventually re-
turned to the Academic Affairs 
Oommittee for "further study." 
Sen. Rick Jackson, Huntington 
freshman, introduced this reso-
lution: 
"Be it herewith resolved that: 
Immediate action be taken con-
Be it further resolved that !Jhis 
be directed to the chairman Otf 
Buildings and Grounds, the Vice 
President of Business and Fi-
nance, and the President Otf the 
university. 
The Senate uoonimously ap-
proved the measure. 
Jackson then sugegsted sever-
al other "campus improvement" 
items, incl u din g distribution 
stands for "The Parthenon" in 
South Hall and West Hall. 
Huntington sophomore Sen. 
Dav,id Frost moved to hold the 
inaugui,ation orf the new student 
'body president and vice presi-
dent and the swearing in orf all 
sena<tors in Old Main Auditorium 
at 11 a.m. March 23. His motion, 
"After we finish th is set ... 
let's head "Who's the guy who 
for 'Charlie's' ... keeps waving? "Like bucket seats. full 
Don't call a cab. My Dodge salesman ... carpeting. padded 
I want to show good people. Clued me dash. console. spinners. 
you my in on all the jazz that backup lights and a_ 
new wheels- comes standard on wild VB for kicks ... 
a new Dodge Coronet." a Coronet 500." oops, there's my cue .. _ .. 
Coronet makes your kind of music, and the price won't leave you flat. 
Dodge Coronet SOD 
DODGE DIVISION,~ CHRYSLER 
~ MOTORS CORPORATION 
which Wlas passed by the legisla-
toi,s, also called for "the new 
President to give an• inaugural 
address ." 
Vice President Reeder admin-
istered the oa1h O!f ofifice to Tony 
B r o h, Huntington sophomore, 
who is replacing former sena-
tor Larry Bruce of Huntington. 
Bruce is working in Charleston 
as an aid during llhe current ses-
sion of the West Virginia Legis-
lature. 
ASSOCIATION TO MEET 
The Miarmall chapter of th e 
American Home F.conomd.cs As-
90Ciation will meet today at 4 
p .m. in Nor.thoot.t HaU, room 114. 
"Sklibting Around in Home Eco-
nomics" wiU be presented by 
memlbers. 
New aMice?'B witl preside: 
President Jud-y HoLbrooke, Vice-
President Linda Spoon, Secre-
-tary Diane Farley, Treasurer 
Eliaabeth Aishworith, and report-
er ~heilia Deal. 
"Black 
is the color 
of my 
true love's 
Coronet .. . " 
